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Carbohydrate Active enZymes (CAZymes) are
pivotal in pathogen recognition, signalling,
structure and energy metabolism. CAZy
(www.cazy.org) is the most comprehensive
CAZyme database [1], but it does not provide
methods for automating data retrieval or
submitting sequences for annotation.
cazy_webscraper retrieves user-specified
datasets from CAZy, producing a local SQL
database enabling thorough interrogation of the
data. cazy_webscraper can also retrieve
protein sequences from GenBank [2] and
download structure files from RCSB PDB [3].
Fig. 2 Sources and application of data stored in the CAZyme database created by cazy_webscraper




Scraping is invoked using the command python3
cazy_webscraper. All optional flags can be found
in the GitHub repository README.
Expanding the dataset beyond CAZy is achieved
using the expand module.
1. GenBank
Each unique CAZyme is identified by its primary GenBank accession, consolidating
duplicate CAZy entries in the local database.
Retrieve all CAZy family annotations for a given protein by querying the local CAZyme
database by its GenBank accession.
Scrape specific taxa. Apply a combination of
kingdoms, genus, species, and /or strain filters.
Use the taxonomy data to track the evolution
of functions through phylogenetic analysis.
Use cazy_webscraper to generate reproducible
and shareable datasets, facilitating reproduction
of downstream analyses.
Optional configuration by a YAML file and
generation of a log file, generates shareable
documentation to bolster reproducibility.cazy_webscraper automates
retrieving protein sequences from
GenBank.
cazy_webscraper can update
sequences in the local CAZyme
database if a newer sequence is
available in NCB, keeping the
dataset up to date.
Fig.1 CAZy database structure
CAZy catalogues proteins into classes that are divided into
families, some of which are divided into subfamilies.
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5. CAZomes
Automate retrieving the CAZome (all
CAZymes within a genome) of
species of interest from CAZy.
Or quickly retrieve CAZomes by
querying the local CAZyme database.
With one command, retrieve all
protein sequences of a CAZome,
ready for homolog searchers.
Reproducibility
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cazy_webscraper provides new, previously
unachievable access to the proteomic data
within CAZy. This facilitates inclusion of CAZy
data in functional, evolutionary, structural,
genomic and metabolic studies. Thus,
cazy_webscraper opens up numerous new
avenues of investigation.
• Automate retrieving CAZy annotations,
protein sequences and structure files
• Expand the dataset beyond that stored in
CAZy
• Thoroughly interrogate the dataset using
complex queries in SQL
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quickly scrapes CAZy. Scraping CAZy
family GH1, containing 43,649
proteins, takes 44 minutes, instead
of users manually reading 44
webpages.
Unlike previous scrapers [4],
cazy_webscraper can retrieve data
for specific CAZy classes and
(sub)families, reducing waiting
times from hours to minutes.
Fig.2 CAZy database structure
An HTML table users had to previously parse
manually to retrieve data from CAZy
2. CAZy Families
3. EC numbers
Use cazy_webscraper to collate
quickly CAZymes having similar
activity by scraping by EC number or
querying the local CAZyme database.
3. EC Nu bers
Building an SQL database instead of
a plaintext [5], enables thorough
interrogation of the data via
complex queries using SQL.
Perform complex queries that
cannot be performed on the CAZy
website.
For example, retrieve all species with
at least one CAZyme in GH1 and at
least one CAZyme in PL9.
8. SQL database.  D
Automate rapid retrieval of all PDB
structures for the dataset of interest
in CAZy using cazy_webscraper.
Query using a combination of
taxonomy, CAZy (sub)family, CAZy
class and EC number filters.
7. RCSB PDB7. RCSB P B
6. UniProt
Expand the dataset beyond CAZy by
incorporating data via UniProt
accessions. For example, retrieve
CAZyme subcellular localisation data








NCBI, UniProt & PDB accessions
Protein sequences and structures
Utilise these data for:
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